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Accounting students are usually faced with career choices after graduation. They also have 
to choose alongside a particular economic sector of their preference. These choices are 
usually influenced by various factors, which can either be psychological, economical, social, 
or environmental. This study empirically examined the career and sectoral preferences of 
final year accounting students in Nigeria. The predisposing fadors influencing these choices 
were also highlighted. 
Questionnaires were administered to a sample of 488 respondents drawn from 
tertiary institutions in Nigeria. From our data analysis and findings, we observed that most 
respondents are willing to work as financial accountants in the private sector preferably in 
the oil industry. The principal reason is high remuneration package currently obtainable in 
this particular sedor. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the post-colonial era, between the early 1960s and late 1970s. Nigerian 
professiona ls most especially Accountants who were foreign trained and very few in number 
were highly regarded and respected by the society and highly demanded by busi ness 
organisations. At that time, the living standard of an average professional accountant was 
quite high . For in stance, they were highly paid in any sector of the economy of thei r choice 
and enjoyed good conditions of service as well. In the early 1980s the economy began to 
witness a drastic downturn and many businesses were liquidated. In addition there was this 
phenomenal venality of high level official corruption in government ministries, pa rastatals 
and government agencies. Other socio-economic causes accomplished the economic 
downturn and incessant military interruption in the governance of . the country further 
compounded this adverse situation . 
For instance, crime rate increased, graduate unemployment rate shot up. The hope 
of an average Nigerian was dashed because of weak and slow pace of government 
intervention and actions. Some people began to crave for ways of making quick money in 
and out of the country. One effect of the rising level of unemployment among tertia ry 
institution graduates was a paradigm shift in the demand for career placement in the 
University admission. This shift precipitated by those seeking Un iversity admission to some 
choice disciplines was an attempt to boost their employability and create career path. 
Career can be seen as a lifetime affair. There must be a right choice of career and 
employment where a person is best suited. People generally work for various reasons which 
could ~ange from economic to social .There are obviously certain predisposing factors that 
could account for these choices. Some of these factors include personality, traits, needs, 
self-concept, talent, gender, child -parent relationship amongst others. 
The primary aim of this study is to empirically identify the current sectoral and career 
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preferences of Nigerian accounting students in tert1ary institutions and to ascertam the 
predisposing f.1ctors responsib le for these cho ices or preferences. 
The f irst section of thi s pa per, presents the backgrou nd of the study . Secti on two 
shows the resec1 rch methodology adopted . Sect1on th ree presents the data analySIS and 
results wh ile sect1on four discusses the implication of fmdings and conclu s1 on. 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Career as defined by Berz and Fitzgerald (1987) is an individual's paid employment outsrde 
the home. In t he Advanced Learners dictionary, Career is defined as the series of jobs that a 
person has in a particular area of work, usually involving more responsibili ty as time passes. 
The word career is a term with di fferent connotations to many theori sts. Some conf1ne til e 
term to a single voca t1 on while some others see it as sequence of jobs, occu pali on ~ amJ 
posi tion held dunng a lifetime. For instance, Super(l976) defined career to be the sequence 
of maJor positiOns occup ied by a person throughout h1 s pre-occupationa l, occupati onal arKI 
post occupational life, including work related roles . Taking these vanous vrews rnto 
consideration . career can be seen to be the work and the posit1ons a person occupy dunng 
his/her lifet1 me. 
Severa l earlier theorists t ry to explai n the congruence between career chorce and the 
individual concerned. Parsons (1909) advocates in his tra1t and factor theory that psychology 
of ind iv idual dr tferences as we ll as different characteri stics affect career. Ind ivrduals d1ffer rn 
aptitudes, abilr lies, interest and idiosyncrasies and career requue varyrng dey r ee or Lr Jrh 
and factors. 
Parson fu rther explicated a three-step process through wh1ch an rndr vrCJua l ~lcD~ rrr 
choosing a car ·"er. The process presupposes that an indrvrdu al compares hrs capacrtres an cl 
dispositions wi th those demanded by different career, and then selects the one which best 
suits him. The processes include : 
A cl ea r understanding of hrmself, h1s aputucles, ambrtrons, ab rlrlr e ~ ;I lrmr lclliOrh , 
interests and resources . 
A good knowledge of the conditions and requi rements of service, merits and 
demerits, compensation opportunities and prospect .in the various lines of work . 
Sound reason ing on the re lation of the above two groups of factors and selectrng d 
good match . 
He noted that the more compatib le the individual's potentia ls anrl the derlldr1d "> ot 
occupation , th e grea ter the probability of job success. On the other hand tl r" ' less the ma Lcli, 
the more the individual 's frustration and dissatisfactron on the JOb . The m·:rit of thrs theory, 
li es in its objecti vity, logrca lity and common sense. 
On the contrary, Super(1957) contends that indiv idual abi litres, apt rl:u des, rmer·e-..L 
and ambition s do not remain static and career information ca n ha rdl y be lacl udl. Or1 llk 
other hand, he also took into recogn rtron the changes that people go Urrougt1 a-, Liley 
mature. He suggests that career cho1ce rs developmental rn nature rat11er tnan be r n ~Ki drr · 
event. 
Super proposed that people differs in their abi lrties, tra its, need s, r ntere ~tK value:. dr1c.l 
self-concept. The nature of the career pattern is determrned by these artrtDuLe',_ l tk 
process of career development is essentially that of developrng and rm plemenirtl~g 
occupational self-concept. The degree of sati sfaction people atta in from work rs propotUOrrcd 
to th a~ which they have been able to implement se lf-concepts. Accordrng to Super, sell -
concept format ion requires the person to recogni ze himself as a distinct ive rndrv ro ua l, yd el L 
the same time to be aware of the similarities between himself and others. Zunker (1990) 
o.pines that Super's theory is highly systematic and useful for developing stra tegies for 
career coun seling programmes. Gottfredson(1996) in support of Super's theory sug.Jested 
that people genera lly seek jobs that ta lly with t11eir self-concept. He stressed Lha t til e key 
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determinants of self-concept are social class, experiences and level of intelligence. It has 
mCtny elements wh1ch include appearance, abilities, personality, gender and place in society. 
Nusbaum (1977) sees the cho1ce of occupation from a similar perspective . According to him 
"man's se lection of work is a means of implementation of self-concept and identity which 
has reciprocal relationship with the environment". 
Holland (1985 ) based his own theory narrowly on personality . His view is that 
people choose careers that are reflected of their personalities. He emphasized that people 
can function, develop best and find job satisfaction in a work environment that matches 
tile1r personalities. Roe (1956) needs theory focuses attention on the early life experiences 
w1thi n the family and the ir subseq uent effects on career motives and choice. The theory 
stresses that differences in personality, intelligence, and background affects career choice. It 
emphasizes that certain factors in an individual early socialization influence his career 
motives and choice. Of these factors, parental attitude plays some dominant roles. 
From this theory, Ann Roe concludes that occupations are of two categories vi z: 
person and non-person oriented occupations. Examples of the former are service,. 
ma nag enal arts and entertainment occupations, while the non-person oriented occupations 
c11-c sc1ence and technology occupations. Roe later came up with the following hypoth eses 
on the effect of the child-parent relationship on occupational choice. 
(1) That loving, protecting and demanding homes would lead to person oriented in the 
child and later person-orientation in occupations. 
(2) That rejecting, neglecting and casual homes would lead to non-person orientation in 
occupations. 
(3) That some individuals from rejected homes might become person oriented for 
personal satisfaction. 
For in stance Ben(1953) observed that the influence of mothers, sex, role ideology 
and occupational knowledge have impact on the employment preference of adolescents. He 
di c;covered that mothers influence the careers of their daughters. Beecher (1953) from the 
sa me perspective maintained that married women for example teach because of the 
condition of service the profession gives them in terms of enormous time for their homes. 
They can easily combine their roles of mothers and tedch ing . Okedeji(1973) shared a similar 
point of view with Ben and Beecher, but observed that women prefers certain j obs like 
nursing or teaching because they are feminine occupations which are not too demand ing .· 
He cited that women opt for careers that are not too demanding. This view is quite 
contradictory with what is currently happening in the accountancy profession. Nowadays, 
there are increasing number of females in this profession despite the fact that the profession 
IS h1ghly demanding. 
Hillman (1977) observed that personal background matters, such as the perception 
of parents occupation. He al so opined that peer group and the mass media could as well 
influence students choice of a career such as Medicine , Law or Accounting e.t.c. Al so from 
the parental point of view Smith et al (1969) in their research observed that parents do 
1nfluence the choice of occupation of their children. They concluded that female children 
yield to the influence of their parents more than the male. This view appears to be in line 
with Thomas (1978) whose observation was purely drawn from sex point of view . He 
cla1med that sex has influence on the choice of career and occupation. 
Another prominent researcher, Oyebode(1980) in a paper presented at the Nigeria 
Psychological Society Conference held between 6TH and 9TH February,1980 at the 
rni~ersity of Lagos, stated that children aspire to the jobs that are highly rated in the 
society. Before this time, Hicks (1972) has shown that the employment preference of the 
students is influenced by certain reward-oriented values. He believes that prestige is a · 
composite of money earned by the job in addition to some other factors. 
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On the Internet, accountingwebus.com an accounting website of Accounting web 
incorporation, United States of America, published an article on June 10,2002 titled , 
"Student Perspectives on the Accounting Profess1on". In thi s article a study was conducted 
and several conclusions were drawn on the factors that influence their deciSIOIIS on career 
paths. Amonn-;r others are (a) conf1dence 1n flndmg a JOb (b) long term comn11L1llenl Lo c~11 
employer (c) ; !:•x1ble schedules (d) salary expeaat1ons (e) pan.nership des1res (f) perceplion 
of Big Five vc: : ous regional and local f1rms and (g) geographiC perception 
From Lht=: foregoing, it is clear that the concept of career cho1ce and ernp loymem 
preference 1C. predommantly dependent on vanous factors, rang mg from psycnolog,cal Lu 
non-psychological as gleaned from vanous literature. Tt1e factors mclude neecl s, Lra1rs, sell -
concept, persona lity, sex talent, interest, pass1on and paremai 1nflue1Ke amongst oLhe1 '•· 
This current Nigerian study attempts to 1dentify those pred1sposmg factors for ca reer and 
sectoral preff..>rences amongst accounting students in selected Un iversities in Nigena. 
RESEARCH M ETHODOLOGY 
This stud y e~s<:: nti a lly focuse9 on the preference of the final year accountlfi <J stuclenh Clll 
Lh e1r choice oi career. A total of 730 quest1onna1res were aJmm1slered d11·ectly Lo full -Lillie 
and part-time fina l year students from the three leading first generat1on Universities offenng · 
accounting pr ogrammes in N1geria during the 1999/2000 sess1 on . 
The institutiOn '; include: 
1 Un ivers1ty of Benin, Benin (UNIBEN) 
2 University of Lagos, Lagos (UNILAG) 
3 Obafemi Awolowo University(OAU) 
SAMPLING FRAMEWORK 
The select1on of the respondents was purely thmugh pUI pos1ve approdch IJul u11cie1 l11 c 
genera l frarn ework of stratified sampl1ng techn1que. In th1 s respect, each Un1vers1ty wc:1 ·, 
regarded as o -, tratum and quest1onna1res were then adminiStered to the fmal year swoem-, 
accou nting m ·:ors drawn from the three (3) strata. The next sect1on pre~e n ts oata an c:d ySI') 
and results . 
DATA ANA LYSIS AND RESULTS 
A total of 730 questionnaires were sent to respondents but only 488 (68°/o ) w~re returned. 
Ana lysis of data in the study is ·therefore based on the 68%1 of L11e quest1onna1 res re<.pon<;cJ 
1ak. And of lh1S response rale, 55% were male re!::> pondenb wild~ llle l ~::llldll11 i lig -l S'>c 1y~lcD 
fema le respondents. The reason for th1s disparity is that account1 ng 1·1a-, Geen a male 
dominated career 1r1 N1gena. 
Table 1: AGE CLASSIFICATION OF RESPONDENTS. 
18-22 80 16.39 
---+-=-=- -- --
1_2_3_-27 ~ 2?_4 --- ---·- _5_2_.05_______ -
! 28-32 72 __________ _ 1_<_!_:7_5 ___ ---. 
_3_3_-37 ___ --1-~?___ ____ I R K~P ______ ... __ j 
D-~-:-~~b~-ve__ -~~U ------P~SM~-~M----- -· _] 
The Table 1 above shows that 16.39%% of the respondents are between the ages of 
18 and 22,w l1 1! c52.05% are between 23 and 27 years.l4.75% are between O~ and 32 yecll ',, 
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5.33% are of the range 33 to 37 years. Similarly 11.48% are of 37 years and above. It is · 
observed that the respondents mainly fall between 23 and 27 years of age. The implication 
of this result is that majority of the accounting students make their career choices between 
the ages of 23 and 27 years. Age has a lot to play in the choice of a career. Relatively young 
persons are more influenced and are also more capable of shifting their preferences 
depending on the source and potency of such influences. 
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Figure 1: Chart of source of information about 
accounting career 
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From Table 2 and figure 1 it is highly indicative that most of the respondents· 
(46 .30% ) obtained information about accounting career from secondary school counsellors, 
while 18.52% claimed to have obtained the same information from their parents. On the 
other hand, 13.88% of them got the information from friends. 9.26% from the mass media 
and 12.04% claimed to get the information from close relations. The possible reason that 
might have accounted for a majority obtaining the information from secondary school is 
because most secondary schools organize career talks for their students. 
Table 3: REASON FOR CAREER CHOICE 
Reasons Yes 
---· - - . -- ----------·-- ·- -··· ·- - ~ ----
No ' 0/o ~I- ---------------.---------- -- -- --- --------
mily ties . ·:~c anomie reason 
-~nds/ p~er influence ic~1 
! Pa 
1-
rents' employment 
r 
. --- -----------
64 13.11 
411 84.22 
12_8_ 26.23 
96 19.67 
----- ----
----
64 l:U1 1 Pa ren!al _it:~flu~nce[guidance ___ 
---------- -------
her OQJ2ortunity LQt __ 193 39.55 
No 
,. 
-------------
No % 
r-------
424 
!--··- -------
86.89 
77 15.78 
360 73.77 
392 80.33 
----- --- -- ·-
424 86.89 
r------ - ---- -----
295 60.45 
Total 
---------
No 0/o 
r-··-·- ·----- -. 
488 100 
·--
~-~UU --
488 
100 !-"-- -----
100 
·-----
488 100 
------- ----
488 100 
--- -- ------- - ·-
488 100 
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The reason for career choice profile as presented in Table 3 above shows that, 
13.11% of th r.: respondents were influenced by family t1es in their choice of career, 84. 22% 
were influenceJ by economic gains and 26.23% were motivated by friends or peers 
influence. It can also be seen that 19.67% were influenced by one of the parents' 
employment and 13.11% of the respondents claimed to be influenced by thetr parental 
guidance/instruction. Similarly 39.55% were influenced by other opportunities that may avail 
itself in the career . It can be seen that most of the reasons for career choice skew more 
favourably tOWCJI'd economic gains. 
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION IN ACCOUNTING 
Figure 2 below depicts the intended area of specialization in accounting by the respondents 
after graduation. For instance, 19% of the respondents would like to specialize as 
Consultants (Taxation and other related services), 27% prefers to specia lize in auditmg, 
30% of respondents prefer to specialize in Financial accounting services, while 10% of them 
prefer to specialize in Cost and Management Accounting with their eyes on the. 
manufacturing subsector, Only 14% prefer Accounting and Information technology. This 
group intend to major in the knowledge based subsector. It can be seen on the ch<Jrt th c:1t 
majority of the respondents are willing to specialize as Financial accountants. This can be 
partially due to the reason indicated in Table 3 above. Most of the respondents prefer to 
work in the Bank and Oil sectors where they hoped that they will be well remunerated. 
c 
0 
Figure 2: Chart depicting the respondents intended area of specialization in 
Accounting 
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ECONOMIC SECTOR PREFERENCE 
In figure 3 below, it is observed that most of the respondents that is (70%) prefer to work 
in the private sector. 14% would prefer to work in the public sector and only 10% wants to 
be ·self-employed. Instructively, only 6% wants to go to the academics. Th1s rather low 
· · interest ih going into the academic profession may have an adverse eftect on the 
educational system in future. There would be less tutors and researchers in th is field 
because most of the students prefer to work in the private sector for economic reasons as 
already summarized in Table 3. 
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Figure 3 : Chart depicting the employment sector preferred by 
respondents. 
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Figure 4 : Ch<trt showing the Industrial Area respondents are 
w illing to be employed 
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As shown in figure 4 above it is obvious that most respondents (52% ) prefer to work 
in the Petroleum sector, 18% prefer Banking sector, Airlines 11%, I nsurance 8%, · 
Conglomerate 7%, Agricul tural 3%, Chemical, 1% , Printing and Publishing, 0%. From the 
observot ion, most of the respondents prefer to work in the Oil Sector. This can be traced to 
the hiqh remuneration package that is obtained in this industry. 
Table 5: · Determinants of Career Choice for Private and Public Sectors 
: ··· --- ---=] ~:ivate s:~to~-- ~~blic se~~~u . - ~~~tal oes~~;se -· 
: o~ I;I u~e-rO1tt o-~~ 4 P 9-~j_9M =~-~49 ~-o- 4~U ; 1 o'o--
Job Secunty __ l_98 _____ t 20 _ _ __ _) 90 _8_9__ ~U_U __ _ _ / 1 00 _ __ _  
! Fnnge Benefits _I _ 36 1 ___ 7 4 _____ __ 127 _______ 2_6 _____ -~UU ____ I 100 __ __ _ 
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The Table 5 above reveals the determinants of the respondents career choice for 
either public or private sector. Those who preferred to work in the private sector clo so 
purely for remuneration and fringe benefits reasons, this be1ng rated as 90% and 74% 
respectively. And those accounting undergraduates whose career preference is 1n the Pub liC 
sector do so primarily for job security reasons and are rated as 80% of the respond~m~K 
Business enterprises in the private sector reward their staff in terms of higher r emun~ r Lwon 
and fringe benefits than the public sector . But private sector operators care less about JOD 
security, some of them operate the 'use-and-dump' technique. They are essentially aft er t11.:· 
service an employee can render now and do not care about the employee's future. Some cA 
the respondents were interviewed to know why almost al l of them craved for remuneration. 
The main reasons such as maintenance of dependent relatives, maintenance of h1gh 
standard of living, investments, prestige, self actualiza tion and positive contribution to the 
society were cited by them . 
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Figure 6: Chart analyzing the extent to which job security 
influence the respondents choice of employment 
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Figure 7: Chart analyzing the extent to which fringe benefits 
influence the respondents choice of employment 
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Figures 5, 6,and 7 above reveal the extent to which career determinants (remuneration, job 
security, fringe benefits) influence the respondents choice of employment and sectoral 
preferences. These determinants were individually considered below. 
REMUNERATION 
. It is·r1ot surprising to see in figure 5 that 65.80% of the respondents were highly influenced 
and 21.10% moderately influenced by remuneration factor. Only 7.90% and 5.20% are 
sJightly or not influenced at all by remuneration . This tends to support the argument that the 
heart of every average Nigerian young accounting graduate is largely influenced by 
economic gains. Employers can use such factor as motivation device to attract and retain 
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them. 
JOB SECURITY 
Job security is also crucial in the life of every fresh accounting graduate. The analysis in 
figure 6 buttresses this fact because 31.60% stated that they would be highly influenced by 
job security, wr.ile 39 .50% believe they would be moderately influenced by job security. 
Only 13.2% of the respondents are of the opinion that they would be slightly influenced 
while 15.70% of the respondents feel they would not be influenced by job security at all. 
FRING E BENEFITS 
This determinant is moderately expected by the respondents. Figure 7 indicates that 52.60% 
are moderately 1nfluenced by fringe benefit factor, while 21.10% claimed that they would be 
highly influenced by fringe benefits. Only 15.80% believe they would be slightly Influenced 
and 10.50% are of the view they would not be influenced by th1s factor at all . 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATION OF FINDINGS 
Most accounting graduates or students in the study got information about their career at 
secondary schouls, and also from parents, friends, mass media and relations. 
Economic gains largely contributes to the choice of their career and sector. Parenta l 
guidance, instructions and employment have a little or no effect in their cho1ce of ca rL't.:r ,·Jnd 
sector. Most accounting students involved in this study were willing to speciali ze mostly 1n 
rendering financial aFcounting services after graduation. Remuneration is a very strong 
predisposing factor m' their choice of career. Reasons they advanced for this are : 
MaintenJnce of high standard of living 
Maintenance of dependant relatives 
Investment purposes 
Self actualization 
Prestige 
Positive contribution to the society. 
The above findings were in tandem with the USA study revealed in our literature 
review. Most of the respondents prefer to be employed in the private sector largely for the 
attractive remuneration and fringe benefits purposes. A small number were however 
influenced to work in public sector primarily for job security while a fewer of them p1efer to , 
go into academics. 
In terms of sectoral preference, most accounting students prefer the oil <:md bi:illkmy 
industrial sector because of the good working conditions and packages offered to employees 
in these sector. 
I MPLICATIONS OF FIN DINGS 
The society largely influences its youths. A society whose taste has become h1ghly 
materialistic will invariably produce such graduates whose desi re or unbridled propens1ty will 
skew towards economic materialism and hedonism. Hence hardwork, integrity . profess1un ~·K 1 
prestige and service will hqve been relegated to the background. Money seems Lo iktV L: 
.. , topped the. list of career preference scale among the students in the accounting disCipline 
which were involved in this study. There is the urgent need for the Government, the 
accountancy bodies, and the accounting institutions to re-orientate the students and order 
their life focus. If this is not addressed from the onset the nation will be facing a senous 
ethical dilemma in future. 
Similarly a situation where very few accounting students indicate interest 111 tlw · 
teaching profession, portends a very serious danger especially in the production of 
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graduates in our tertiary institutions. The number of candidates seeking for placement into 
Accounting Department in tertiary institutions every year has far outnumbered other 
management and social science courses . Yet little attention is paid . to those who are. 
academically and professionally qualified, who seek for teaching positions in these 
institutions. The non-discriminating remuneration has not helped the matter either. Due 
recognition has not been given to professionals in terms of key economic relevance of the 
discipline. Demand should dictate the price, in this case of remuneration of accounting 
teachers. There is a high demand for accounting degree in Universities but there are fewer 
qualified teachers to produce the sound graduates that can be useful in the industries, 
government establishments and tertiary institutions in the country. An enabling condition of 
rewards for accountants in the tertiary and secondary educational institutions should be 
worked out to encourage qualified accountants to remain in teaching. This will stem brain 
drains from the academic institutions to the more rewarding industries. Besides, funding of 
researches in accounting field should be encouraged by the industry and the Institutes of 
Chartered Accountant bodies. 
CONCLUSION 
From the study we observed that most accounting students are drawn into accounting 
profession largely for economic gains. They believe accounting is a "get rich quick" 
profession; they seem not to be concerned about the job security for now but are more 
concerned with immediate economic re~rds K 
Most accounting students according to the study, prefers working in the private 
sector, most especially in the oil and banking industrial sectors, where they can always take 
home fat remuneration packages. The students considered remuneration as a paramount 
factor in the determination of their employment and career choices. Only negl igible number 
wa nts to go into the teaching profession. This rather low interest may have an adverse 
effect on the educational system and hence the accountancy practice in future. 
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